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AP HEADLINES DECODEDPICKUP LINES

1. Talon Tingle:
Bend partner over Doyle Owl, using its head as a foundation 
for his/her hands.  Proceed from behind, standing up and 
using his/her body to balance you.  In this way, the Owl can 
support both of  you, so that you each can have the equally 
sick pleasure of  defacing such an ancient relic with your sex 
juices.  The strong concrete will also prohibit any unwanted 
motion or wobbling one would have using soft, normal 
props, such as a bed or chair, allowing for “scuba-deep 
penetration”.

2. Ga’Hoole Grind:
Have your lady sit on top of  the Doyle Owl.  Enter her 
facing forward, so that you are looking both at her and at 
the face of  the statue, thus looking into 2 pairs of  eyes at 
the same time.  This heightened sense of  being watched 
will excite you more than normal sex would, and she’ll feel 
comfortable and sturdy on a 300-pound slab of  stone.  You’ll 
also have the pleasure of  fulfilling your fantasy of  making 
sweet love to the Doyle Owl, without really doing it.  This 
way, you can seem relatively normal by fornicating with a 
human being, when really you didn’t look at her the whole 
time.

3. Concrete Canoodle:
Have male sit on top of  Owl.  Next, have female sit on top 
of  male partner, balancing on top of  both the Owl and 
companion, creating a terrifying Jenga-like position.  If  you 
can actually accomplish this, you are a professional acrobat.  
But what will most likely happen is that one of  you will lose 
your balance and you’ll both fall off, injuring a body part 
and causing the Doyle Owl to topple over and shatter into a 
million pieces.

4. In Ca”Hoots”:
Form a circle with your unspecified sports team friends.  
Proceed to circle jerk around the Doyle Owl, aiming for the 
eyes or beak.  The benefits of  having the Owl in the middle 
is that you have something to stare at during this awkward 
encounter, rather than closing your eyes and praying it all will 
end soon.  Whoever hits the right eye of  the Doyle Owl wins, 
and gets to move on to Tip #5.

5. Flying Solo:
 The most common way of  having sex using the Doyle Owl: 
alone.  This is pretty much a free-for-all, and since no one’s 
watching, you can take as little time as you need.  Whether 
standing up or lying down, the Doyle Owl alone has the 
benefits of  never criticizing your form or crying afterwards.  

KAMA SUTRA DOYLE OWL

  The Pamphlette is currently accepting solicitations 
for our endorsement.  Candidates who receive our 
endorsement will have the full support of  the most 
influential and respected publication on campus and 
between three and five votes from the Pamphlette 
writers (all five of  us will intend to vote for you 
but some of  us might forget to vote).  In order to 
receive our endorsement, the candidates must bribe 
us either with money or bribe us with a favor as 
specified below: potential Quest Boards must sign a 
pledge to print an old Pamphlette article from our 
archive in each issue of The Quest in order to preserve 
institutional memory and let the student of  today 

know what the student of  three years ago found funny.  Individual candidates who would 
like our endorsement should sign a pledge to advocate for our right to get student body 
funds to buy snacks at meetings and it has to be enough funds to buy fancy snacks because 
we have sophisticated tastes.  The Pamphlette does not endorse candidates for vanity positions 
at this time because the vanity positions are stupid.  Interested candidates should contact us 
by email at Pamphlette@lists.reed.edu

ELECTIONS ANNOUNCEMENT

MOM EMAIL ADDRESS

Pick Up Lines for Single Dads Visiting for 
Parents’ Weekend

- I like my men like I like my bourbon, 
aged 60 years.

- Mmmm, is that formaldehyde I smell?

- Can I taste your dentures?

- Wanna have cheap sex? Your vasec-
tomy will save money on birth control, 
my youth will save money on lube.

- Just got a new dehumidifier. Wanna 
come over to my side of  the room and 
check it out?

- Oh my God, I am soooooooo drunk... What are you doing later?

- Are you tired? Because you have been slowly inching your way through my mind all day.

- I’ll be your Courtney Stodden if  you’ll be my Doug Hutchinson.

- Hey there mister, do you know what reverse cowgirl means?

- I’d love to help you send an email, but first let’s look at these nude photos of  myself  on 
the Internet.

- Your kid goes here? So does mine! We have so much in common!

- I just caught your wife and my boyfriend in bed together. Gosh, I’m so mad! We should 
totally get back at them, right? Right!

Ways that my mom messes up my email address:

rossal@reed.com

arexaross@reed.edu

alexaloss@reed.edu

alexa_deborah_ross_born_10/09/1990_7lbs_8oz@reed.edu

alexa_ross_gpa3.22@reed.edu

dkrcd.f.tpdd@gmail.com
by  AR

Associated Press: Graham, America’s Most Famous Preacher, Turns 93
Realtalk Press: America, God’s Least Favorite Country, Forced to Listen to Graham for a 
Hellish 93rd Year

AP: Israel’s Warnings on Iran Get Quiet Nods In Gulf
RP: Israel’s Warnings on Iran Get Quiet Nods In Gulf, Noisy Nodding Still Nowhere to Be 
Found

AP: Latest Developments in the Occupy Protests
RP: Winter

AP: Occupy Protests Inspires T-Shirts, Trademark Bids
RP: 1% Undercover at Occupy Protests, Still Trying to Make a Buck

AP: Racial Politics Return With Cain Allegations
RP: Racial Politics Continue To Exist, Cain Finally Takes Passive Notice

AP: Boehner Says His Friendship With Obama Has Cooled
RP: Boehner-Obama Catfight: Meow!

AP: Mom Says Kim Kardashian ‘Heartbroken’ Over Divorce
RP: Kardashian Mom a Skinny, Little Liar 

AP: ‘Puss in Boots’ stomps ‘Tower Heist’ at box office
RP: 99% Still Spending Its Money on Stupid Shit

AP: US Celleluar: We turned down iPhone
RP: US Cellular: We’re idiots

AP: Light Drinking Linked to Slight Breast Cancer Risk
RP: Heavy Drinking Safe as Always

AP: Quarter-mile-wide Asteroid Coming Close to Earth
RP:  Slow News Day Leads to Focus on Random Shit in Space                          By A-DG

Want victory sex for obtaining the Doyle Owl from the Battle Royale of  nerds over the weekend?  The Pamphlette, using a survey of  all the ways the Rugby team has had sex with, on top of, and using the Doyle Owl, 
has compiled a list of  the best sex positions involving this concrete idol.  Having this Owl as a prop is a sure-fire way to get laid, because NO ONE will turn down having sex using the Doyle Owl.  Just remember to 
take a shower after, because no one has ever turned down having sex using the Doyle Owl in the past, either.

by  HJ


